
Our growing company is looking for a cardiac cath lab. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for cardiac cath lab

Demonstrate necessary skills and knowledge to provide care for patients
according to policy, procedure and division/unit specific competencies
Assists the primary physician to perform procedures in the Cardiac Cath Lab
Reviews patient history, prior films, and other data prior to procedure
Understands indications for procedure assists with equipment selection sets
up and prepares equipment for cardiac catheterization scrubs as first
assistant in Cardiac Catheterization procedures and in selected diagnostic
procedures recognizes and implements immediate measures in emergency
situations, complies with OSHA Regulatory Agencies and Hospital safety
standards
Ensures post procedure data is complete accurate and documented
according to Cath Lab and Hospital protocol
Verifies hemodynamic data reviews angiographic and hemodynamic data with
operating physician records pertinent data on physician reports inputs
completed data in database and ensure final reports are placed in patients
medical records
Assists with equipment standardization to ensure cost effectiveness and
positive patient outcomes
Evaluates new equipment, technology and devices makes recommendations
based on evaluations and patient outcomes make recommendations for areas
for equipment consolidation monitors for equipment failures and waste
returns failed equipment and opened and or unused equipment to
purchasing manager for vendor credit protects inventory resources
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Assists with development of protocols and protocols and procedures for use
in the laboratory assists with orientation and education of Cath Lab staff

Qualifications for cardiac cath lab

Graduation from a Clinical Education program with licensure as
At least two years of professional experience is required for the
LSRT Required
ED, ICU, Cardiac nursing experience in a level III trauma center or higher
preferred
Or 8 years of management experience of cardiac catheterization labs
Three to Five years of supervisory experience in cardiovascular services highly
preferred


